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ABSENT: HON. JOSE M. FRANCISCO ———- Presiding Officer

RESOLUTION NO. 78-B S-95

RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE HONORABLE RAMON REVILLA, SENATOR, SENATE OF THE PHILIPPINES, TWENTY-FIVE (25) PIECES OF HANDHELD RADIO OUT OF HIS COUNTRYWIDE DEVELOPMENT FUND TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO THE DIFFERENT BARRANGAYS OF BACOOR AND SANGGUNIANG BAYAN MEMBERS.

WHEREAS, the Municipality of Bacoor is in dire need of a Handheld Radio to be used by different barangay for an effective communication specially during the time of calamity;

WHEREAS, the Municipality of Bacoor is not financially capable to purchase the said equipment;

NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Kagawad Edwin M. Bautista duly seconded by Kagawad Avelino B. Solis, RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED to request Honorable Ramon Revilla, Senator, Senate of the Philippines, twenty-five (25) pieces of Handheld Radio out of his countrywide development fund for distribution to the different barangay of Bacoor and Sangguniung Bayan Members;

RESOLVED FURTHER to send copies of this Resolution to Senator Ramon Revilla, Philippine Senate; the Honorable Municipal Mayor and others concerned for their information and appropriate action.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Resolution.

GAUDENCIO G. GAWARAN
Temporary Presiding Officer

ATTESTED:
ROSTA V. NAITA
Acting Secretary to the Sanggunian

APPROVED:
VICENTE R. MIRANDA
Municipal Mayor